Silicone elastomers, predominantly PDMS, are commonly used due to their simple handling, adjustable elastic proThis paper describes a novel gas micropump on a centrifugal perties as well as their cost-efficiency [12, 13] . Compared to microfluidic platform. The pump is integrated on a passive these approaches, our novel design significantly simplifies and microstructured polymer disk which is sealed with an the setup by drawing the power for both, the centrifugal elastomer lid featuring paramagnetic inlays. The rotational liquid pumping as well as the pressurization of the gas, motion of this hybrid disk over a stationary magnet induces a quasi-independently from a single, rotary power source. designated sequence of volume displacements of the elastic This paper starts with an outline of the functional principle lid, leading to a net transport of gas. The pumping pressure followed by the device fabrication and the experimental scales linearly with the frequency, with a maximum obserresults. vable pressure of 4.1 kPa.
INTRODUCTION center of rotation v
The toolbox of centrifugal microfluidics has been contwo chambers ( J tinuously extended within the last years. Up to now, appliof micropump cations in (bio-)analytics [1, 2] as well as a diverse set of unit steeloperations such as cell-lysis [3] , continuous micromixing plat [4] , hematocrit determination [5] and emulsification [6] have jncn been successfully implemented. However, the processing of junction gases in rotating micro-channels still remains a challenge A lA since the centrifugal pumping force scales with the fluid density, thus reducing the force density on gases by three orders microchannel PDMS lid of magnitude with respect to liquids. In particular the i generation of gas-liquid flows is aggravated by the buoyancy of the gas under the strong "artificial-gravity" conditions of segment of the the centrifugal field. microfluidic disk To access the interesting field of gas-liquid flows [7] with our centrifugal platform, the gas has to be differentially Figure 1 . Sector of the microfluidic disk featuring a pressurized. To comply with the modular concept of the network ofsealed microchannels. A thin PDMS lid with a rotary system, the typically disposable disk should remain thickness of roughly 0. 7 mm and integrated steel plates is passive and the force transmission ought to be accomplished placed above the two pump chambers. The disk spins at a in a contact-free fashion. We chose a centrifugo-magnetical rotational frequency v. This way, liquid is pumped principle to displace movable, stationary disk-based steel .7** * n .
.~~~~~~centrfi,gally through the microchannels, and, In addition, plates by a permanent magnet aligned along the orbit of the eniom ta gsisp pdby he eqnil pumping chamber [8] .
Seea mantial drve micro-pumps were displacement of the membrane into the pump chambers presented recently where external electro-magnets deflect whilepassing astationarypermant magnet (see Fig. 2 ). permanent magnets integrated on elastic membranes [9] [10] [11] The first series of experiments visualizes the maximum pressure head of the gas pump. To this end, the pump is Thnvensteenl plnateinlas mabvet thacedt chamxer passta connected to the left arm of the U-shaped channel (width:
convntinal ermnen maget lace ata fxed osiion 1 mm, depth: 500 pim) in Fig. 4 The number of magnets and the frequency v also set the 796-798. volume ratio between gas and liquid phase.
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